
Year 2 Homework Spring 1 

  

Subject Task 

Spellings  

 

Please see list overleaf.  
 
Three new spellings will be given each week, the children will be 
tested on a Firday on any of the spellings they have learnt that half 
term. The whole list is provided for your benefit.  
 

Maths and English 
 

 

You will be set homework activities on Activelearn. It is important that 
children complete a range of activities as this allows them a chance to 
revise topiucs that have been taught previously.  
 
We are continuing to work on our 2, 5 and 10 times tables this half 
term so please ensure the children practice these. Additionally we will 
be looking at money and shape – making the children aware of these 
in a practical way is very important. Highlighting the cost of items you 
buy in the supermarket and letting the children handle and count with 
money are ways to let children see the practical use of this topics. 
 
There will be a Maths games and Bug Club books - please answer 
the questions.  
 
Sometimes an additional activity will be added, we will let you know 
on Class Dojo. 
  

Topic 

Land Ahoy! 

 

 
Our topic is “Land Ahoy” 
 
Please choose a project from the menu.  

Year 2 News 

 

 
Dates for your diary 
 

 January 23rd – We will have a pirate workshop day with 
a visiting guest. Children will be asked to come in 
dressed as a pirate.  

   
 
 

Any additional news and dates will be posted on Class 
Dojo – please make sure you are signed up! 
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Year 2 Spelling Homework      

Children will be expected to learn three new words each week,  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Week 1 most, both, children 

Week 2 most, both, children, climb, any, old 

Week 3 most, both, children, climb, any, 
old, many, clothes, cold 

Week 4 most, both, children, climb, any, 
old, many, clothes, cold, gold, hold, 
told 

Week 5 most, both, children, climb, any, 
old, many, clothes, cold, gold, hold, 
told, every, great, break 

Week 6 most, both, children, climb, any, 
old, many, clothes, cold, gold, hold, 
told, every, great, break, steak, busy 



Year 2 Land Ahoy Project Menu 

 

Main Courses 

 
 

Search the web or non-fiction books to find out about a famous boat or ship. 
Make an information book by writing down interesting facts, downloading 
images or making drawings. Famous ships to choose from include RMS Titanic 
, the Santa Maria , the Cutty Sark or HMS Belfast . 
 

Design and make a boat to take part in a class boat race. What materials will 
you use? What shape will your boat be? What name will you give it? 
 

Visit a maritime museum, boat show, lighthouse or harbour with your family. 
Take lots of pictures to show and talk about at school. Maybe you could 
interview a family member who has worked at sea or has been on a cruise, to 
find out about their experiences. 
 

Visit your local library to read and borrow story and information books about 
the sea. Write or film a book review about your favourite. 
 

Make a pirate treasure chest using a lidded box and other recycled materials. 
What will you keep in your treasure chest? Bring it to school to show your 
class and explain how you made it. 
 

Write a letter to Captain Longbeard to tell him what you have been up to at 
school and home. You might want to invite him to visit again! 
 

Make a map of your home and local area to show all the main features. 
Include physical landmarks such as beaches, hills or forests, as well as human 
features such as shops, farms or harbours. Where would be a good place to 
hide treasure? Can you plot a route to find it? 
 

Find and learn some pirate jokes. Practise reading them at home to perform in 
school and make your pirate friends laugh! Aye, that be funny! 
 

Look at holiday brochures or travel websites and talk about holiday 
destinations around the world. Which seas or oceans are close to each 
destination? Locate them on a world map, noting their location in relation to 
the Equator and the North and South Poles. How does the location affect the 
weather? Where would you most like to go? 


